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Meeting will be livestreamed online at http://igbconline.org/meeting-calendar
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AGENDA

9:00 am  Virtual Meeting Overview/Instructions  Dillon Tabish
          Welcome and Introductions  Randy Tabish

9:15 am  Science Team Update  Cecily Costello

9:30 am  Information, Education and Outreach Update  Dillon Tabish

10:00 am  Bear Specialist Updates
          • MTFWP Region 1: Tim Manley
          • MTFWP Region 2: Jamie Jonkel
          • MTFWP Region 4: Wesley Sarmento
          • Blackfeet: TBD
          • CSKT: Stacy Courville
          • GNP: John Waller

12:00 pm  LUNCH ON YOUR OWN

1:00 pm  NCDE Habitat Monitoring  Kathy Ake
          • Annual Status Report
          • Funding Request
          • Conservation Strategy - grazing
          • Process for review/posting reports

1:30 pm  Governor’s Grizzly Bear Advisory Council  Randy Arnold
          Council Members: Erin Edge, Trina Jo Bradley

2:00 pm  Review of 5-Year Progress Rpt. - 2020/2021  Randy Arnold
          Mortality subcommittee priorities  Hilary Cooley
          Proposed 2021 Habitat Projects  Jim Williams

2:30 pm  Agency/Tribal Roundtable Updates
          • USFWS: Jodi Bush
          • MTFWP: Randy Arnold and Ken McDonald
          • USGS: Claudia Regan
          • NPS: Jeff Mow
          • USFS: Kurt Steele / Bill Avey / Carolyn Upton / Bryan Donner
          • CSKT: Stacy Courville
          • Blackfeet: TBD
          • Wildlife Services: Kraig Glazier
          • Livestock Loss Board: George Edwards
          • MDOT: Joe Weigand
          • BLM: Katie Stevens

2:45 pm  Public Comment

3:00 pm  ADJOURN